Events Package
The Somerset Hotel is a South Australian family owned and operated hotel
we can cater for all events from birthdays, anniversaries, engagement parties
to retirement, work functions and christmas parties
if you have a reason to celebrate with your family, friends or colleagues
the Somerset Hotel can tailor it to your needs
we pride ourselves on exceptional quality of food and service
our friendly and professional staff aim to make the planning of your event trouble free
www.somersethotel.com.au
somersetfunctions@gmail.com
505 Bridge Road, Para Hills, SA 5096
Phone (08) 8258 2019 Fax (08) 8281 4531

Garden + Lounge
booths can be booked for event days $250 minimum spend applies example for Melbourne Cup, Grand Final games
heaters and mister fans to accommodate any time of the year
private events available, set up fee of $50 may apply, no bands or jukebox available in beer garden,
ipod/iphone/android connectivity, minimum and maximum numbers (conditions apply)

GRASS AREA*:

you can have this whole area for up to 40 people, with dry bars and stools

DECK AREA*:

this outdoor area has 5 booths in total, and can accomodate up to 80 people
3 booths can seat more intimate groups of up to 8 people each and 2 booths up to 12 people
each booth has a led screen and comfortable bench seating

LOUNGE AREA*:

this recently renovated area is equipped with a large plasma screen,
3 booths that can seat up to 10 people each, bench seating, tables and chairs with full bar facilities

WHOLE AREA*:

we can accommodate up to 250 people in this area this includes deck, grass area and garden

*conditions/minimum spend may apply
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Private Functions
plasma screens compatible for laptop computer presentations
(requires HDMI or USB with JPEG file)
band or DJ available in Chelsea’s dining room (at hotels discretion)
minimum and maximum numbers apply (conditions apply)

SPORTS BAR:

this venue is suitable as an indoor fully equipped sports bar and is also ideal
for small cocktail functions
minimum spend $1000 on food and beverage

CHELSEA’S:

a contemporary style dining room equipped with
large plasma screens, tables and chairs with
full bar facilities
minimum spend $3000 on food and beverage
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Optional Extras
SET MENU’S

we can cater a menu for you for your event
please enquire with us so we can design a menu based on your requirements
all set menus are for a minimum of 25 people
it is important that you advise us of any special dietary requirements and
equally important that we cater for these. we are accustomed to providing vegetarian,
vegan, gluten free (celiac) and allergy specific meals

TABLE LINEN

table linen black or white - $10 per table cloth

DECORATIONS

helium balloons - a wide range of colours available
$5 - 3 balloons on a weight
$8 - 4 balloons on a weight

COFFEE STATION

coffee, assorted tea blends and hot chocolate
set with cups and saucers, sugar, milk and hot water - $50

CAKE CUTTING + WINE CORKAGE FEES
chef to cut, plate and garnish cake - $50
chef to cut cake and serve on a platter - $20
bottled wine corkage - $12 per bottle

ENTERTAINMENT

with all our entertainment options below – conditions apply and subject to availability
amplifier with speaker system - $100
the somerset hotel’s dj - from $250 (for 4 hours minimum)
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Cocktail Platters
COLD PLATTERS
sandwich selection 				$30
mini bruschetta 				$30
house made toasted croutons topped
with fresh tomato, spanish onion and basil

dips platter** 				$40
a selection of homemade dips
with grilled pita bread

seasonal fruit platter 			

$50

epic cheese board 				
a selection of cheeses with crackers,
grilled pitta and fruits

$55

dessert platter 				$60
cakes, danishes, muffins and pastries

somerset ploughman’s platter ** 		
cured meats, cheese, pickles, olives,
roasted peppers, relish and breads

$60

HOT PLATTERS
wedges 					$30
with sour cream and sweet chilli sauce

buffalo wings					$30
southern style fried chicken wings

asian combo					$40
vegetarian spring rolls, beef dim sims
and samosas with an asian infused dipping sauce

party platter 					$45
traditional party pies, pasties and sausage rolls

arancini balls 				$45
wild mushroom and parmesan risotto balls

marinated chicken skewers * 		
house made pizza 				
bbq meat lovers, supreme and margarita

$45
$45

seafood medley 				$50
fish goujons, crumbed prawn cutlets,
salt and pepper squid with a lime aioli

pulled beef sliders 				

$60

not for the vegetarian 			

$65

with american cheese, pickles and relish

marinated chicken and beef skewers,
chevapchichi’s, pork belly bites, chicken wings
slow cooked beef brisket and dipping sauces

* = gluten free ** = modified to gluten free
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Terms & Conditions
TENTATIVE NUMBERS

We will hold for a maximum of 7 days

FINAL NUMBERS

All function details must be confirmed at least 1 week prior to your event.
Final costs when preparing the bill will be based on final numbers confirmed
5 days prior to your event.
• If the numbers at the event are lower than the confirmed numbers the confirmed number will be charged
• If the numbers at the event are greater than the average numbers confirmed
the organiser will be charged at the per person rate as quoted
All menus and prices are subject to change without notice.
Payment is to be made at the commencement of the event,
unless prior arrangements are made with our Function Manager.

CANCELLATIONS

In the unfortunate event that a confirmed event is cancelled the deposit is non-refundable.

RESPONSIBILITY

Organisers are financially responsible for any damage to Hotel property by organisers or their guests
during or after an event. Charges will be incurred to the organiser for repairs arising from unauthorised
actions. The Somerset Hotel does not accept any responsibility for personal belongings lost
or misplaced by guests attending the event.

DEPOSIT / BOND

A $100 deposit is required on all events within 1 week of booking and confirming your event.
The deposit will be deducted from your final account.
A $200 bond is required on all 18th and 21st birthdays. If the Somerset Hotel deems it necessary,
security may be organised at a cost to you.
(Current rates from our provider are approx. $50 per hour)

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL

The Somerset Hotel practices responsible service of alcohol. Intoxicated person/s will not be served
alcohol. Management reserves the right to refuse entry, expel or reject any person/s from the venue.

MENU SELECTION

Menu details, function menus and beverage options must me confirmed 10 days prior to the event.
Please inform us of any dietary requirements prior to the function so we can cater for your every need.
All guests affiliated with a booking must be on the same function menu and beverage option.

INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR

The Somerset Hotel reserves the right to refuse entry, expel or eject from the Hotel
any person/s attending an event who behaves in an inappropriate or intoxicated manner.

NOISE LEVEL

The Somerset Hotel reserves the right to control all sound and noise levels for the comfort of
all hotel patrons. All entertainment supplied by third parties will be controlled by Management.

AGE RESTRICTIONS

Under Liquor Licensing Laws any person/s under the age 18 must vacate the Hotel Premises
before midnight and children must remain under parent / guardian supervision at all times.
Minors will not be served or allowed to consume liquor under any circumstances.

CLOSING

The Hotel is Open until 2am Monday to Saturday and 12pm Sunday.
Last drinks will be called at the Manager’s Discretion.
Your guests will be asked to vacate the Hotel shortly after.
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Contract
Booking Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone: __________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Day / Date of Function: ___________________________________________________________________
Booking Time: ________________________________

Number of Guests: ____________________

Function Area Booked: ___________________________________________________________________
Payment Method:

CASH

CHEQUE

Card Type:

VISA

AMEX

CREDIT CARD
MASTERCARD

DIRECT DEBIT
DINERS

Name on Credit Card: ____________________________________________________________________
Card Number: ___________________________________

E xpiry Date: _________________________

Signature on Card: _______________________________________________________________________
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(Please sign and return with a deposit to confirm your booking)
Signed (Client): _________________________________________

Date: ______/______/______

OFFICE USE ONLY
Received by_________________________________________

Date: ______/______/______

Position Held: _____________________________________________________________________
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